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Over denture using access post system: an alternative solution for
increasing retention
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ABSTRACT
One of the most common problems encountered by edentulous patients is lack of
retention and stability of prosthesis with decreased masticatory efficiency. An
overdenture treatment is one of the inevitable solutions for this condition. This case
report highlights the use of an “Access post over denture system” which is more
advantageous over the conventional tooth supported overdentures. The access post
overdenture fabricated was well retentive and esthetic serving as a
conservative approach to root preservation.
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INTRODUCTION
n overdenture can be described as any
removable dental prosthesis that covers and
rests on one or more remaining natural teeth, the
roots of natural teeth, and/or dental implants.1 An
overdenture offers several advantages over
conventional dentures; to name the few are, retaining
the residual tooth structure while maintaining its
proprioception, preservation of the alveolar bone,
and additional support to the dentures apart from
the
mucosa.2 Its acquisitions also include its
effectiveness and versatility in restoration and
improvisation of facial contour.3 Improvisation in the
retention in overdenture can be attained by using
various attachment systems which would ultimately
contrive in the patient’s acceptance.

A

CASE REPORT
A 64 year old male patient reported to the department
of prosthodontics, Maratha Mandal dental College,
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Belgaum with the chief complaint of missing teeth,
and in ability to chew food. On intra-oral
examination, it was found that that upper arch is
completely edentulous and partially edentulous lower
arch. Teeth found in the lower arch were 33, 43 (Fig.
1). Treatment plan was formulated as a conventional
denture in the maxillary arch and an access post
retained over denture with access posts in the 33, 43
teeth.
Scaling and root planning followed by intentional
root canal treatment of existing teeth no.33 & 43 was
done. Teeth no.33 & 43 were reduced in height to
a level just 1 mm above the marginal gingiva so as
to provide the necessary space for Access ball post.
The optimum sizes of the posts were selected by
placing them on the undistorted pre-operative IOPA
radiographs.
Once the appropriate size of the post was selected
post space was prepared in both the mandibular
canines using a sequence of Gates Gidden drills
followed by the colour coded primary reamer
supplied in the Essential Dental Systems Access post
overdenture kit which exactly correlates to post size
(Fig. 2). Following the radicular preparation in both
the mandibular canines the post space was irrigated
with saline to remove any debris and then dried up
using paper points. The access posts were placed in
the post space of both the mandibular canines to
check the initial fit and then verified by taking an
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IOPA radiograph and then, these posts were luted
with type-I Glass Inomer cement (Fig. 3).
Routine prosthodontic procedures involved in the
fabrication of complete dentures in both upper and
lower arches were carried out. These include alginate
impressions, border molding, final impressions with
addition silicone material followed by facebow
transfer and recording of jaw relations, try-in and
processing of the dentures (Fig.s 4,5).
Finally the chair side procedure was carried out to fit
the nylon caps in the intaglio surface of the lower
denture. The nylon caps with rubber bands were
placed on the male part of the posts (Fig. 6).
Markings were made on the intaglio surface of the
mandibular denture using a disclosing paste and the
area was trimmed and sufficiently relieved enough to
allow the denture to passively seat over the nylon
caps. A small amount of petroleum jelly was applied
on the marginal gingiva of the 33 and 43 regions.
These nylon caps were picked into the denture
directly in the patient’s mouth by placing a doughy
mixture of self-cure acrylic resin in to the relived
space. Patient was instructed to bite in centric
occlusion so as to keep it in position until the acrylic
is hardened (Fig. 7). Finally the excess amount of
acrylic was removed and the denture were finished
and polished. The post-operative results can be
appreciated in the Fig. 8.

Fig. 3

Fig. 4

Fig. 1
Fig. 5

Fig. 2
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Fig. 6
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allows venting of hydrostatic pressure during
cementation. It is basically a stud attachment which
occupies a small vertical space and doesn’t require
parallelism when placed in different roots, and also
allows the rotation of the denture. Standard nylon
caps provided with this system provides retention of
3-5 pounds and can be easily replaced at a low cost as
and when required8.
Fig. 7

CONCLUSION
Inspite of many advances in dental implantology, the
conservative approach of root preservation is still
valid. Proper case selection and treatment planning is
of utmost importance in over denture therapy.
However patient maintenance is also important part
of overdenture treatment to avoid failures resulting
from dental caries and periodontal diseases.
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